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Calendar for April, 1900.
moon’s changes .

First Quarter, 6th, lh. 6in. p. m. 
Full Moon, 14th, 5h. 14m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 22od, 6h 45m. a. m. 
New Moon, 28th, 9h. 34m. p. m.

30

Day of 
Week.

Sun
rises

Sun
Sets

Moon

rises

h. m h. m morn.
Sunday 5 38 6 28 8 39
Monday 36 29 9 38
Tuesday 34 31 11 12
Wednesday 32 32 vO Z
Thursday 30 33 1 2
Friday 28 35 1 44
Saturday 26 36 2 16
Sunday 25 37 2 44
Aionday 23 39 3 9
Tuesday 21 40 3 32
Wednesday 19 41 3 46
Thursday 17 42 4 50
Friday 15 44 5 52
Saturday 14 45 6 54
Sunday 12 46 7 58
Monday 10 48 9 2
Tuesday 8 49 9 54
Wednesday 7 50 11 1
Thursday 6 52 1159
Friday 3 53 m 0 38
Saturday 2 54 1 15
Sunday 0 56 1 42
Monday 4 58 57 2 31
Tuesday 57 58 2 51
Wednesday 55 59 3 43
Thursday 54 7 0 5 3
Friday 52 2 6 20
Saturday 61 4 7 1
Sunday 49 6 7 37
Monday 48 6 8 50

High
Water
Ch’t’n

11 3i 
0 0 
0 38 
1 21 
2 16
3 18
4 24
5 35
6 42
7 3b
8 23
8 59
9 39

10 17
10 51
11 24
11 59 
0 32
1 15
2 2
2 65
3 53
5 29
6 50
8 7
9 0 
9 53

10 50
11 6
12 0

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

How Does 

Price 

Suit You 

For a

Parlor Suite

$24.00
This is a solid Walnut 
Suite of 5 pieces, well 
upholstered in Cotton 
Tapestry, trimmed, with 
Velvet or Plush and with 
Spring Seats. The cash 
discount is 5 per cent., 
which makes the suite 
$22.80 net. Just think, 
a real good Parlor Suite 
for $22.80. We will be 
glad to show you this 
suite, whether you want 
to buy or not.

John Newson

IV

Are beautifully engraved, 
others plain, solid and 

substantial.

WATCHES from $6.00 to $100
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build
ing,”1 Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

In Our Line of Business.
-:o:-

We make a complete study of what men should wear, 
and how they should be dressed.

Our Tailoring Department]

“Hit the Nail

On the Head."
If you have eruptions, pains in the 

head or kidneys, stomach trouble and 
feelings of weariness, "bit the naM on 
the head." Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
hammer to use. It will purify your blood. 
The masses praise it for doing this and 
making the ’whole body healthy.

Sick Headache—"/ was troubled 
•with sick headaches. J took Hood's Sar
saparilla, my husband having been cured 
of salt rheum by it, and soon it made me 
feel like a new woman." Stirs. Robert 
SMcAfee. Deerhurst, Ont.

Catholics in England Loyal to Their 
Conscience and to Their Country-

(Aotigonieh Casket April 19.) 
Sir,—Mach bag been said in year

Gentlemen’s Furnishings

to 18 inches.

OUR NECKWEAR—Patterns exclusively our own.

GORDON & McLELLANj
Men’s Stylish Outfitters.

HOW - 
IS
THIS ?

Ladies’ Hockey Boots with streps, 
warm lined, worth $2.36; now 
$1 25 ; now is y oar chance to se
ca re a bargain ; cost us far more 
money ; want to clear them ont. 
Headquarters for Ladies’ Gaiters. 
We have them as low as 20 cents 
a pair.

A. 2. Mc2ACH2N,
THE SHOE MAN.

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER PD ATTORM-AT-lW,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Can*-1 TfaOS. DPMOOll* 

dien, Lancashire Fire Inseranee Oo,,
Great West Life Assurance Co 

O/ftpe, Great George Si.
Near Bank Hove Spotia, Chariottetowr 

Nov 898—ly

TimeirasuRANCE,

SOQNHERE. INSURANCE.
Our ipoo Seed Catalogue The Royal jnsurance Co. of I Timothy, Clover, Peas, Vetches, 
>w ready- Free to all who Liverpool, I Don’t take our word for it. Con

Our made to-order Suits, Overcoats, Trousers, and 
every article in the Clothing line are walking fashion oolamD8 concerning the justice of 
plates for US j present war. Also, there has

latterly been raised a question with 
regard to $be correctness of the 
course pursued by English Catholics 
in face of the sentiments recently 
expressed by the Holy Father in 
favour of peace. Permit me briefly 
to set forth the leaching of Catholic

IN SHIRTS—If you are looking for any color, shape, I theology on the issue involved : 
quality or price, sisçe from 12 to 17| inches, you will find 1. In accordance with the divine- 
them here. . , I ly established ordpr of things in the

Church, the Pope governs all dio- 
LINEN COLLARS—In every known shape, size 12|oe9e8, other than his own diocese of

Rome, through Bishops, who are 
not mere delegates of the Pope, but, 
as the Apostle bas it, are placed by 
the Holy Ghost to rule the Church 
of God (Acts 20 28.) Bishops are 
by right divine the pastors and 
teachers of their flocks, and to them 
it belongs by virtue of their office to 
judge, in the first instance, the mor
ality of the acts which people com
mitted to their pastoral care may, 
in their capacity as citizens and 
subjects of the civil power, be called 
op in to perform.

2. An appeal lies to the Holy See 
from the ruling of a Bishop on any 
point of faitb, morals, or discipline. 
But until snob appeal is taken in 
the canonical way, and pending the 
judgment of the Holy £jee in the 
matter, the ruling of the Bishop 
stands, and is the norm after which 
the faithful subject to bis jurisdic
tion are to shape their conduct.

3. In case of an appeal, the Holy
See decides the point or points in 
issue according to the principles of 
Catholic theology. The Pope estab
lishes no new principles ; he does 
but apply existing principles to par 
ticular oases as they come before 
him. Suppose the question of tfce 
justice of the war which Great Bri
tain is now waging in South Africa 
were referred to the Pope. He 
would simply judge of it in the light 
of the received Catbclio teaching as 
to the conditions of a just war. 
These conditions aie three : (1)
That the war should be declared by 
the supreme authority in the State,
(2) for a just and grave cause, and
(3) with a right inten'ion. Without 
the first two, the war would be ab
solutely unjust ; without the third, 
it would not be unjust in iUcl’, but 
only unlawful and wrong for the 
person or persons who declared it, 
Given these conditions, any war is 
to be accounted just. And here I 
would observe that in defining what 
is a just war Catholic theology does 
not even so much as mention arbiw 
ration. Not that Catholic tbeolc. 
giana discard the principle of arbit-

If you want the best Wheat (White Russian and Fife), I ration. But they recognize the 
- - — • etc., etc , etc., buy from us. I anP’eroe competency of the State to

USB

EDDYS’

BRUSHES
The Most DURABLE on the Market.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

F. J. Hornsby,

with individual citizens, but with 
the governing authority in the 
State. Individual citizens are bound 

■ o receive wi h submission tl e deci. 
h on of that authority, which is 
supreme, and to be governed by it 
in tl-eir public acts, ui less it is men- 
ifesily unjust. There is nopower but 
from God, says he Apostle, and he 
that resisteth the power, resisteth the 
ordinance of God (Rom. 13.) Of 
course the ruling power is answer- 
able to God for its decision, and if it 
knowirgly and wilfully declares 
war without just and grave cause, it 
becomes guilty before God of all 'he 
blood that is shed. Bat who is to 
say whether it has declared war 
without just and grave cause 1 Cer
tainly not this, that, or the other 
individual citizen, else its judicial 
authority would be altogether nuga
tory. The presumption is that it 
does not declare war without just 
cause, a presumption which holds 
even against a strong probability to 
the contrary. Individuals, Catholics 
as well as non-Catholics, have to 
abide by the decision of the civil 
anthoiity, unless indeed the msjoi 
and saner part of the nation should 
openly and spontaneously pronounce 
against it. Catholics, indeed, who 
recognize an authority of the super
natural ordy in questions of moral
ity, will properly be gnided, should 
they have serious doubt or misgiv
ings, by the judgment of their 
Bishops.

From these premises certain con
sequences logically follow. In the 
first place, to begin with one or two 
matters of faitb, tbe question as to 
the justice of tbe British cause in 
the present war has not come before 
the Pope at all ; nor is there, so tar 
at least as I am aware, any modern 
instance in which such a question 
baa been referred for decision to the 
Holy See. Tbe present aged and 
venerable occupant of that See, en
grossed as be is with the weighty 
concerns of bis office, knows presum
ably very little about tbe reel merits 
°f the oontrovergy between Briton 
and Boer. Wishful of pence as he 
is and reeds must be, he does not 
and cannot be presumed to wish for 
pence with dishonor, for peace at 
the sacrifice of justice and right. 
He bas not conveyed to Catholics 
in England the remotest intimation 
that their attitude toward the Holy 
See since the breaking rut of the 
war has been other than loyal, or 
tbeir action other than the duty 
th< y owe their country imperatively 
calls for. On the other hand, the 
part they are taking with their 
countrymen in the war, has tbe,full 
sanction and approval of their Bis
hops ; and Gardinrl Vaughan, a 
member of the Sacred College and 
bead of the"Church in England, has 
expressly declared tbe cause for

Royal
y Absolutely "Durf

Baking
Powder

Absolutely'Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
«OVAL SAK6NO POWOER CO., NEW YORK»

Seeds of Quality.
-;p;-

In the Grocery business it has been our constant aim |
| to give satisfaction, and we try to please.

3%rO‘\7t7* that we have to sell Seeds we 
[pose to sell nothing but the best.

We have imported our own Seeds, and you can depend I 
Ion getting them clean and fresh,

pur

now
ask.

OUR SPECIALTIES.

Choice Garden Vegetable, 
and best Flower Seeds,

4ft varieties of Sweet Peas

Liverpool
| The Sun Fire office of London, I y°urB®tf.

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

| The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

Come in, compare, and see for i°d8e ol the ita own cause,
’ F ? - land they knpw of no tribunal on

Our Island 
Good Seeds.

Timothy defies competition. Yours for

Ctmbined Assets ef ibeve Complies,
$300,000,600.00.

| Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

1

—AND— Agent.

Moore.’
Books, Seeds sod Fancy Goods.

Farm for Sale !

J4MES H REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW |
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«"Special atteiiVon given to Collection»

MONEY TO LOAN.

HATS & CAPS
JUST OPENED.

A-at»

A LARGE LINE OF THE

LATEST,
M Bear tor Line Road.

In all the newest shapes of

Th* very desirable term consisting of 
fifty aerea of lend fronting on “ The Beer 
Blver Line Roed” end edjoining the pro
perty of Petrick Morlerty end formerly 
««ned by John Pidgeon. For further 
particulars epply to the subscriber., exe 
tutors of the lets Williem Pidgeon, or to 
Jemes H. Beddio, Solicitor, Cemeron 
Block, Cherlottetown.

JOHN F. JOHNSON, 
F. F. KELLY,

jen. 31—tf Executors.

JOHN T. MELLBH,M.A.LLB.j ^1116110011 Felt IMS,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Omoi—London Bouse Building.

Collecting, oonveyeooing, end ell kinds j 
of Legel business promptly ettended to. 
Investments medejon best security. Mpp
ey to loan.

I Also a large line of CAPES in the newest design and 
t make at the lowest prices.

John MacLeod & Co.,
Tailors for Ladies and Gentlemen.

earth to which tbe State ie bound, 
by even tbe fainleet shadow of an 
obligation, to refer for settlement 
its disputes with other S a’es. In 
bis great wotk entitled Opus Theo- 
logicum Morale, tbe famous Father 
Ballerini, S. J., lays down clearly 
«cd with all tbe authority of a 
master, the teaching of Oath olio 
theology on this subject. Here ie a 
somewhat rough but faithful trans
lation of his words i 

Tbe tesson why recourse muet be 
bad to war, ie plain. For, as there 
is no superior court to compel the 
State or ruler, against whom offen
sive war ja waged, to repair the 
wrong done and compensate tbe loss, 
so, in default of snob superior court 
and judge, the State itself or ruler, 
whose subjects have suffered wrong, 
possesses, by the law of natuie 
well as of nations, authority to 

[judge and punish the wrong. *
4 Tbe potestas jvdicandi, tbe 

authoritative judgment as to what 
is just cause for war, thus lies, not

* Ratio, cur ad helium, recurrent!- 
am sit, pate’. Oim enim respublioa 
vel p rince ps, contra quern b> Hum 
offensivum geritu--, sop.-riorem 
judicem non habeat, a quo ad in- 
juriae satisfactiouem damnique 
oompensationem oompellatnr ; ideo, 
in lefeotu pioprii judiois ao vindio's 
ipsa respublioa sen prinoeps, qui vel 
oujus subditi injariam passi sunt, 
judioandi vindioandique sceleris 
potes atem natural! ao gentium jure 
coneeqnuotur.—lb., vol. ii., p. 668, 
JBditio secunda.

which they are fighting to be a just 
cause. Therefore, our co-religion
ists in England deserve not the 
shadow" of a shade of blame or 
reprraob for their conduct. On tbe 
contrary, their patriotic spirit is 
deserving of the highest praise.

In the second place, this war 
which tbe Parliament of Britain has 
declared against the Boers of the 
T'snsvsel end Free State, far from 
being deemed nrjast by the major 
end saner part of the British nation 
Is, on tbe contrary, regarded as just 
bp tbe overwhelming majority not 
onjy of Poglisbmen bpt of the peo
ple of the whole Empire, Therefore 
the - conduct of such persons as 
Courtney, Bryce, Mead, and tbe 
handful of Englishmen who share 
their views, in "publicly denouncing 
the war as unjust and doing every
thing in tbeir power to prevent the 
successful prosecution of it, is de
serving of reprobation as being 
distinctly unpatriotic. In any other 
country io Bprppe such action 
would meet with speedy and eon 
dign punishment. It need not, of 
course, be supposed that these men 
are acting in bad faitb, or that their 
motives are other than laudable 
But tbeir conduct in itself, viewed

oipated. But who can know the I well known, died a Oathclie; and in 
designs of Providence ? This ti uly I Germany the.-e are many Catholics 
we know to our universal comfort I among the near relatives of Queen 
that young or old we are all undei I Victoria and her deceased prince 
the wings of the charity of God, who consort. The prince himself, in h s 
iz Father d all and loves us all ; j last illness, once pointed to a Ma- 
ioves When He concedes us life, donna by Raphael (which he had 
loves when He L-kes it away. Per-1 formerly presented to the Queer, 
ennially then in humility and devo- and before which be often stood in 
tion is to be ador<d whatever may b admiration) and said : « It helps me 
the Divine pleasure. Meanwhil--1 ibrough half the dav." And daring 
tbe debt which devolves on us is not I 'he “ No Popery ” lioLi provoked 
to save cur Lst forces but also to by the re establishment of tbe Lier- 
spend them all, and with good will, arohy in England, neatly fifty years 
as we study to do, in the service oi | ago, Victoria, then a young queen, 
Holy Church. It is indeed true I expressed her “deep regret at the 
that the charge of tbe high office I unchristian and intolerant spirit 
becomes more heavy on aged shoal I «xbibi'ed by many people at tbe 
deis, bnt with regard to this,, tbe I public meetings.” In the same 
Church bolds from on high a pro-1 letter, written to her aunt, she said :

which is superior to every I “ I cun not bear to hear violent 
human infirmity. What matters it I abuse of theCatholio religion, which 
that the rudder of the symbolic I is painful and so cruel toward the 
Bark is entrusted to feeb'e bands, I many good and innocent Roman 
when one knows that at the helm I Catholics.”
there watches and governs, unseen, I It .is also pleasant to learn—on 
the Divine Pilot. Blessed tbe virtue I the authority of the London Tablet 
of his arm and tfce multitude of His I—that her Majesty once admitted 
mercies. The Year of Jubilee will I Father Ignatius Spencer into her 
produce many fruits, Lord Cardinals, presence for the pdrpose of hearing 
as hopes and wishes the Sacred I from him “ a respectful statement 
College. It will produce them I of the claims of the Roman Church 
without doubt, because in the work I on her obedience.” Let us hope 
of helping sonls there will always bel that the ineffectiveness of Father 
potent influences of grace aooom— Spencer’s statement was in nowise 
panying tbe solicitude of tbe Oburob. I due to the consideration that if she 
Behold already in the shadow of the acknowledged the “ claims ” of the 
great Basilicas, a movement of I Church she could not remain a 
visible and conspicuous religious <laeen • The sovereigns of England 
feeling. To the piety of the citizens do not enj°y freedom of conscience, 
corresponds that of those gathered I —Ave Maria.
from afar and the one and the other I ~ «n »> » ---------
embrace without distinction as While innumerable pestiferous 
children the City of Peter, which 0riental “iBm8” are fading the 
helps them with indulgent bounty Weatern na,ione- U "18 80mewhat 
to renew themselves in spirit, that 8nrPr«-i"S »° be told that Moham- 

[is to make themselves better, more medaniam is winnin* many new 
upright, more charitable, more just, °»nT“to io tbe Ewt Ihe reli8ion 
morexeaolute, to vfrteewl, «utsinHbaa hitherto, been prop*, 
the bitter-strife of tbe moral life. «a'ed 10 exclusively by the swerd
This is Wished, this is sought with tbat 006 wondere wlW Jew8> aobia- 
speoial rites daring the course of the mat,° Armenians, and even Cath-
Holy Year. If others wish to take 0'"38 ahoa,d 80 eaai,y awa7 in 
occasion of this traditional ceremony tbe8e of noiver8al tolerance; 
for calumny and scorn may God *at tbe JoarDal de Bruxelles says : 
pardon them; the carnal eye deep “ h 18 imp08aible t0 deny ‘be large 
in matter sees only matter. But nnmber of oonver8ioD8 t0 Moham- 
wherefore little one thinks, there m 'T am0Dg Jewa and Cbria- 
reigns and excels in the world aD tlana both in Constantinople and in 
order of good things infinitely sn- tba 0‘,0“a“ provinces.” It is also 
perior to every material vitality, M,d that Moslem preachers number
where is the soul who would no. tbeir reora,U hJ ,boaFaoda every 
wish to reverence the intentions of]*™. '“Africa, ,o Asia, and especi- 
the Apostolie See, when with extra- ally .,°0b1ma' 7bere Mohammedan- 
ordinary zeal she makes herself iam 18 de,,y g»!”1"» ground. South- 
proclaimer and administrator of er" B“a8,a “d even !eoma of tbe 
spiritual regeneration. And Chris-H" bIb°
«an Rome never seems so much been afdtfd by the new propag.n- 
herself, as when in the midst of the dai a“d tb,a "t • time when Turkey
beautiful and serene solemnities of Para'9- 1Morooo°' Afghan,ston-ail

tbe Moslem states—are decayed or
„ , , |decadent.—Ave Maria.
These are her memorable occur-1 w u _______

renoes, these her true festivals, « « Solid matter ' is receiving very 
because they spring spontaneously little attention at the hands of 
from her essence and join them-1 American publishers," says Church 
selves to her high destinies, which progrut. “ Novtl succeeds novel 
created power cannot change. Pro- jn rapjd gucoeesior. The output of 
fane manifestations, sacrilegions | wor]tB 0f fiction ie something beyond 
soenes, may take pl^oe, heaven pet- connotation. Works of biography, 
milting, on tbe soil of Rome, but j kjgtory, art and science are now 
they are not Roman. We are grate- j npon by publishers as being
fnl and thankfhl, venerable brethren, 1 only for library purposes,
for the courteous sentiments yon There ie no demand for them. The 
have newly deo!ar«ii by the month 8ppe,iteof tbe public calls for fiction, 
of yonr venerable Dean, and still I amj nothing but fiction. The same 
more for the constant devotion I ig largely true in Clatholio ednoation- 
whioh was, and is always, for us one I al oirolee with this difference : that 
of the greatest human comfort.. |Catholic works of fiction are not in

faith.

| For the rest, let it not seem to ycu|^a(}ers. demand amongst Catholic
______ They want to appear

foreign to the na$ore of today's re- fashionable by keeping posted on 
onrrenoe tbat we move yon to join 1 the favorites of the hour. It is not 
with ni in tbe holy unity of prayer I because of any dearth of healthy 
for an Intention altogether eoaform-l Cathode fiction There ie an abnnd

. . , , ,, , „ i anoe cl it, in fact, the » apply seemsed to the teaching of that evangeU- Urgely in‘ exoe,B r-f the demand.
oal affection which knows neither I The novel and the daily paper huve 
distance of place nor difference of I made tbe average American reader 
races. We will all eepplicate in!the mon superficial of mortals, 

.concord tbe Lord to deign to fitl * *
in the light of Catholic teaching, Is j compassion to- tbe sanguinary duel I ^ - *
reprebenaible In the highest degree. |wbiob U being fought on African Tb# ( * ^ bM ^ made

ground, and not to perçait others to I aboat «Tbe Man With the Hoe ” 
follow. They are all Hie children I moves the Catholic Record to re- 
and our brothers who languish and mark : •« Mr. Edwin Markham
labor in tbe bitter agonies of anxiet- tebe8 kiro8elf 400 ««riouely. He

Alex. MacDonald, D. D. 
St. Francis Xavier’s College, 

April 16,1900.

The Holy Father on His Birthday-

The following is the Holy Father'a 
reply, aa translated by the corres
pondent of The Pilot to the address 
of tbe Sacred College of Cardinals 
on the occasion of his birthday.

“Venerable Brethren,—Enter- 
ng on this new year of Pontificate 
we ourselves wonder, humanly 
speaking, at a longevity little anti-

Hood's Pills
Are prepared from Na
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient They

Rouse tho Liver
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Ft spared by OJLfleed ROo.,Low«ll.Ma«a

iee and of the trials of war, already 
too many are the victiipe on both 
sides. May Almighty God regard 
them with paternal eye ; extinguish 
ire and lead hearts to intentions or 
motives of reciprocal moderation, 
and of accord, in order tbat they 
may goon return tp friendship leal 
and sound, consecrated in the mu
tual kiss of petoe and of justice. As 

[token of the celestial favour and in 
testimony of our affection, w6 impart 
with all our heart to tbe Scored 
College, 10 the Bishops, prelates and 
all those gathered around us tbe 
Apostolic Benediction."

vidently thinks that hje poem. 
The Man With the Hoe,' is an 

epoch-making deliverance, and he 
writes and ta ke about it as if it 
were a veritable mine of wisdom. 
Now if some good frieod would take 
Edwin aside and tell him that his 
vivid and forceful portraiture of life 
as he sees it can be understood 
without aid of commentary, he 
might be induced to refrain from 
making any further 1 emarks on the 
individual with the hoe.”

Among the pleasant reminiscences 
of Queen Victoria aroused by her 
visit to Ireland is the story that she 
once gave a borse and carriage to 
servant at Balmoral Casde, who 
could not get to Mass without it. 
The Queen's mother, it is pretty

aiwavs KEEP on HUE

SùrKil/erl
THEBE IS ES HIED OP PMH OR 

I ZSHE, IRTERRat OR EXTERRAL,
• THCT PÂia-KIU-ER WILL ROT RE- 
1 LI EVE.

LOOK OUT P'U IMiTATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES. YHE GENUINE BOTTLE
BEARS 7HV NAME,

PE; l DAVIS * SON.
e*we-*

.. j-»-te
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